About the Employment Bar Association

The conference is hosted by the Employment Bar Association of Ireland, a specialist association of barristers who practise and advise on employment law. The Employment Bar Association is a vibrant hub of expertise. Its members may be called upon to advise on an in-depth and specialist basis on employment and workplace issues, and they are an invaluable source of expert knowledge and experience in litigation.

Members of the Employment Bar Association teach on the highly popular King’s Inns Advanced Diploma in Applied Employment Law (www.kingsinns.ie).

The Employment Bar Association of Ireland would be delighted to welcome all interested parties to its flagship conference.

About the conference

In today’s world it is important to keep up with continuing developments. The employment law conference will be an invaluable opportunity for busy solicitors, barristers, in-house counsel, HR practitioners, and all those working in the area of employment law on a day-to-day basis, to inform themselves of the latest developments in employment law.

Key issues of practical and legal importance will be addressed by barristers who are leading practitioners in their field.


When: Friday November 23, 2018 (registration, tea coffee and sandwich lunch at 1.30pm).

Where: The Atrium, Distillery Building, Church St, Dublin 7.

To reserve a place for the Employment Law Conference and pay online, please follow the link below:

Conference fee: €195

Tito link: ti.to/eba/annual-conference-2018

EMPLOYMENT BAR ASSOCIATION
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Cliona Kimber SC - Chair
Caoimhe Ruigrok BL - Secretary
Lorna Lynch BL - Treasurer
Marguerite Bolger SC
Peter Ward SC
Emma Davey BL
Owen Keany BL
Cathy Maguire BL
Niamh McGowan BL
Katherine McVeigh BL
Jane Murphy BL
Lauren Tennyson BL

Website: www.employmentbar.ie
Email: employmentbar@lawlibrary.ie

EMPLOYMENT LAW CONFERENCE

The Atrium, Distillery Building,
Church Street, Dublin 7
2.00pm, Friday November 23, 2018

ATTENDANCE: 4 CPD POINTS
The Employment Bar Association is delighted to invite you to attend its third annual conference at 2.00pm on Friday, November 23, 2018 in the Atrium, Distillery Building.

Papers on cutting-edge topics will be delivered by leading senior and junior counsel who are recognised experts in employment law. This conference is a half-day event and will finish at 5.30pm with a drinks reception in The Sheds Bar, Distillery Building.

The conference will supply a comprehensive update on how to manage employment law disputes, settlement agreements, recent European case law on discrimination and medical examinations of employees. It will give an overview of the practical issues with protected disclosures and review parallel proceedings in the WRC and High Court in employment law, what measures the EU is taking and review parallel proceedings in the WRC and High Court in employment law, what measures the EU is taking.

WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS

Chairperson:

Cliona Kimber SC
Employment Bar Association

Managing employment law disputes—Suspending and moving employees and the use of garden leave

Mary Paula Guinness BL

Settlement agreements - contracts, compromise and practical pitfalls

Owen Keaney BL

Doctors differ? Medical examinations of employees – The law

Rosemary Mallon BL

Teachers, doctors and cake decorators following the referendum; recent European case law on discrimination on grounds of religion

Helen Callanan SC

Protected disclosures – the practical issues

Tom Mallon BL

Closing the gender pay gap – the EU parameters for taking positive action

Oisin Quinn SC

Questions and Answers

Closing Remarks

5.30pm POST-CONFERENCE DRINKS IN THE SHEDS